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AG NEW WORLD MANILA BAY HOTEL  

RANKED # 1 BY TRAVELERS ON TRIPADVISOR 

 

Manila, Philippines – AG New World Manila Bay Hotel has been ranked number one 

hotel in Manila by travelers on TripAdvisor®, the world's largest travel site. The hotel was 

also ranked number one in giving ‘Best Value’ to its guests. The travelers’ ratings were 

based on the hotel’s room quality, service, amenities and price points. 

 

AG New World Manila Bay Hotel is conveniently located in the heart of Manila in an area 

that is rich in culture and impressive historical places. The hotel is accessible to nearby 

shopping malls, convention and exhibit centers and domestic and international airports. 

The five-star contemporary deluxe hotel offers 376 guestrooms including 246 Superior 

and Deluxe rooms, 102 Residence Club rooms and 28 suites. 

 

AG New World Manila Bay Hotel embodies contemporary Asian flair with distinctively 

stylish surroundings, astute service, sociable spaces and supportive efficiency. 

 

 

Notes to the Editor: 

 

About AG Group 

AG Group is a group of companies having established working and cooperation 

relationships and arrangements amongst each other, and is a leading online 

gaming solution provider. AG Group is intending to commence the businesses of 

operating hotel resorts and casinos, with ancillary entertainment operations, in the 

Philippines and, at a later stage, in other countries of the Asia Pacific Region. 

 

About AG New World Manila Bay Hotel  

AG New World Manila Bay Hotel is a deluxe hotel located at the center of the 

Manila business district with easy access to business and shopping areas, 

http://www.tripadvisor.com/


 
 

including Mall of Asia, the largest shopping mall in Metro Manila.  The hotel is 

nearby historical attractions such as Intramuros and the Cultural Center of the 

Philippines. 

 

The hotel features 376 guestrooms and suites, Residence Club executive floors, 

six dining options, outdoor pool, fitness center and spa. Meeting and event 

space includes a ballroom and four meeting rooms.   

 

For more information and reservations, please contact the hotel directly at 

telephone +63 2 252 6888, email reservations.manilabay@newworldhotels.com 

or visit newworldhotels.com. 

 

About New World Hotels and Resorts  

New World Hotels & Resorts are deluxe properties and stylish hubs where business and 

personal connections thrive. Its nine hotels and one affiliated property are located in 

popular Asian gateways and resort destinations in China, Vietnam, and the Philippines. 

Upcoming properties include Langfang (2018) and Bali (2018). New World Hotels offer a 

full range of relevant amenities and services including multiple restaurants, business 

services, extensive meeting facilities, Residence Club executive floors, and recreational 

options.  For more information or reservations, please contact your travel professional or 

visit newworldhotels.com. 
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MEDIA CONTACT:  

Twinkle Y. Lacsamana 

Director of Communications 

AG New World Manila Bay Hotel 

Tel: +63 2 252 6888   

       +63 917 598 9077 

E-mail: twinkle.lacsamana@newworldhotels.com 


